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RBQUIREMENTS AND GUIDELINES FOR YOUTH
ACTIVITIES IN THE SECOND &iD THIRD QIWlTERS

*****
Since the Party's Resolution 9 and Directive 60/CTNT and Resolution
3 of the Group were implemented. the people's movement, particularly the
youth movement, has made significant progress. The Group's achievements were
prosres81ve. and it set good examples and gained precious new experiences.
The «youth» movement seemed to be in a position to grow rapidly.
However. the youth movement has not yet expended widely. and its increase
in strength is still far from satisfying the ever increasing requirements
of the Revolution. Enthusiasm and potential strong points have not yet been
dtveloped. end weak points have not yet been rectified. This has limited the
contributions of the Group to the common revolutionary mo~ement.
,
On the basis of Resolution 3 and SUbsequent directives of Group C69,
«of COSVN», and based on the situation in the past months and the possible
development of the situation in forthcoming months, the guidelines and
requirements for Group tasks throughout SVN are as follows:
1.

UQUIREMENTS OF THE YOUTH &iD TEENAGER PRUSELYTING TASK IN THE SECOND
&iD THIRD QUARTERS OF 1970.

Requirements of the youth and teenager proselyting task must be formulated
in accordance with Resolution 9, Directive 136, and Directive 4/CT70 of C69.
The present basic requirements are to "build up the revolutionary force. in
the three areas «VC controlled, disputed, and RVNcontrolled»; to crush
the enemy accalerated paCification program; to foil his attempt to VietnaJllize
the ~ar; and to compel the US to get rid of the Thi~oKyoKhl~ Governm~ and
rap141y and completely wtth4raw its troops from SVN'so that we may gain ever
greater victories and proceed toward complete victory."
The requirements of the Group in the days to come are:
1. Understand Resolution 9 and its subsequent directives, Directive
60/CTNT, Resolution 3 and subseR.Uentdirectives of Group C69; make ~roup
echelons, (troup members, and youths fully aware of theaituation, our great
and overall Victories, and the serious and total enemy failures; yoint out
the enemy's weak paints, which _are becoming lIIOX'e serious __Lem. each passing
day. and the malicious US schemes towards youthll; understand the difficulties
face<l by youths; and ~c:curately evaluate and put confidence in the revolutionary
capability of youths. It is also necessary to create a ne,; atmosphere in the
youth movement; inspire youths with optimism an~ enthUSiasm so that they will
dash forward and play a key part in the spontaneous uprising movement ~o _ash
the enemy's accelerated paCificjltion program; motivail:e them to eUminate
reliance on higher echelons, balking at hardships and difficulties, shirking
attitudes and hesitation in attacking the _emYi and
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motivate them to renounce any intention of 8urrendering, oppose the enemy's
decadant culture which is developing rapidly and pois;\.oning the spirit of
our youth; and win over and protect youths.

----

---------------------------------

2, Enthu siasti caJ.4r streng then the "Five -Volu nteers ," the "FOU
l'-Braveries, n
and the "Four Don't s" movements everywhere, streng then the guerr
illa
warfa re
movement and striv e to step up the suppr ession of tyran ts; break
the,en
emw's
oppre ssive contr ol and seize power; oppose enemw consc riptio
n,
win
over
and
prote ct youth s; and regul arly prose lyte youth s to join the armed
force
s.
When
the oppor tunity is favor able. promote recru itmen t for our armed
force
s
in
order to frust rate the accel erated pacif icatio n plan and defea
t the US
im~erialist scheme of Vietn amizi ng the
wa~
3.

Enthu Siasti cally develo p our force s in all field s.

The perso nnel stren gth of the youth Group shoul d be
was at the end of Sep 69. It is also imper ative to step up doubl e what it
the development of
~youthsl illeg al and legal organ izatio ns; to striv e to
recru it ~oup members
in cleare d villag es and hamle ts; to improve the quali ty of
Group members; to attain the crite ria to assur e that by the the avail able
of the ' exist ing ~oup Chapters will have become "Four~Excellend of Jun 70 one-th 1rd
encesll Chapt ers;
and to contin ue to incre ase the number of "Four -Bxce llence s· Group
Chapt ers.
4. Provi de effec tive leade rship to improve working proce dures
; improve the
steer ing machinery of the Youth Group at all level s and in Group
Headq
uarter s;
train cadre . parti cular ly of Group Chapt ers, and villag e Youth
~up members;
and stabi lize the organ izatio n of the ~up's machinery at all
level s.
, 5. Step up the task of educa ting and protectin~ teena gers
throug hout the
three «VC contr olled , dispu ted and RVN contr olled )) areas .
II.

SPECIFIC TASKS.
1.

Propaganda, indoc trinat ion, and prose lyting tasks .

We shoul d utiliz e' the five indoc trinat ion topic
oned in
Resol ution 3. We must use them flexib ly accor ding to thes menti
situa tion of the
areas and objec tives to be indoc trinat ed.
To carry out the propaganda, indoc trinat ion. and prose lyting
tasks
durin g the neXt 'su months we shoul d pay atten tion to!
a. Indoc trinat ing and implementing the Party 's new direc tive titled
"Cqnt inue to Implement Direc tive 6o/CTNT and Step Up the Youth, Prose
lyting
Task. "
In this direc tive, the Party reviewed the imple menta tion of
Direc tive 60jCTNT by the Party itsel f and Group Headq uarter s
The Party presc ribed the missi ons and leade rship requir emen ts at all level s.
youth prose lyting task. It also speci fied immediate and long- of the Party 's
range requir emen ts
for the entir e Party .
Upon recei pt of this direc tive, Group Healiquarter
shoul d prepa re repor ts sugge sting means of dissem inatin g ,-the s at all level s,
to this th~ must restud y Direc tive 60/CTNT and draft a repordirec tive. Prior
t review ing their
leade rship in implementing Direc tive 6O/CTNT and evalu ating
the
resul ts of
Party and Group youth prose lyting task. On this basis , the
~up shoul d work
out plans to provi de prope r leade rship to impilement this direc
tive and Direc tive
60/CTNT accor ding to the situa tion of each area.

2
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All echelons of Youth Group HSadquarters should thoroughly study
these two directives and consider them as
handbooks for use under all
circumstances. This directive i6 to be f.:l.rlit--stUdied within the ((Youth»
Group. Efforts should be made to finish studying1:heee directivooby the end of
Sep 70. ThBriicthill will be studied by villages and Group members.
b. Subjects to be emphasized in accomplishing the propaganda,
education, and proselyting tasks:

On the basis of the five requirements ((of the youth and teenager
proselyting tasks», a political reorientation course to indoctrinate Group
members on Uncle'Ho's testament and his five teachings, as compiled and
explained by the Propaganda and Training Section, Youth Group, COSVN, should be
conducted' under the form of a talk on the subje.cts: "Nothing is more Precious
than Independence and Freedom; and Fight to DriVe the US Troops out of Vietnam
and
Topple the Puppet Government." The purposes of this course are to
increasspatriotism, promote hatred between the US aggressors and their traitorous
lackeys, heighten Group members' class awareness, and instill a nationalist
spirit based on the working class concept. Paralleling indoctrination on
national, revolutionar.y, and Group traditions, Group members should also be
taught the people's traditions of conducting spontaneous uprisings and destroying
parts of "strategic' hamlets;" and be well informed on achievements attained
during the SUllBller phase and on the davelopnent of the "Fi v-Vo'luntears ," "FourBraveries," and "Four D.on 'tsd movements. Youth Group members arid youths should
be immediately indoctrinated so they will be able to accurately evaluate all
of our great successes and the ene~'s serious defeats, and will be aware of the
ene~'s stubborn nature and our extremely favorable opportunities.
They must
realize thatthey will have to accept and overcome all hardships and difficulties
and must make extraordinar.y efforts to gain great success in the days to come.
Specific requirements for each type of area:
. In lowlands:
Propagandize and motivate all youths by any means to create new
vitality in lowlands and make them enthusiastic and self-confident. Make
youths participate positively in the Revolution according to their capabilities'
by taking part in the "Five-Volunteers" movement in a spontaneous, enthusiastic,
and spectacular manner. This means that .youths must overcome all difficulties
and the. rigors of war to kill tyrants, eliminate traitors, and break the enemy's
oppressive control. In addition, they should disorganize the People's SelfDefense Force, participate in the war, and support combat troops. They should
be determined to hold their ground, defend liberated areas, and prevent youths
from being drafted by the enemy. Then, they must attack the enemy positively
by carr.ying out the enemy and militar.y proselyting task and the production
mission.
In towns. cities

I

and the outskirts of

Saiggn~

Indoctrinate the majority of youths so that they will be aware
of all the enemy'e schemes and tricks, especially forced concription, the

-_~

_ _ _ _ _--,3,--_ __
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~.e!l-a.rms progra m, « t/le dissem inAtio n of a decad
ent cult'u
poiso ning and debau ching youth s, and the scheme of takin g re aimed at»
advan tage of
religi ons'a nd super stitio ns, etc ••• «sic ». Arouse youth
s' hatred of
the enemy, and creat e a new vital ity for the youth movement
in towns .
Motiv ate yo,uths to loose n the enemy 's oppre ssive contr ol,
kill tyran ts,
disor ganiz e the Peopl els Self-D efens e Foree , oppos e/orc ed
parti cipat e in the "Four Brave ries" and "Four Don it movem consc riptio n,
ents at all level s
wUh both spora dic acti '4tiei . and large -scale movements.
Estab
lish
penet ration bases to oppose forced consc riptio n for defen
se,
and
to creat e
favor able condi tions for «VCjNVA» troop s to partic ipate
in the war.
M::>iivate touth s to sprea d out in libera ted areas to earn a
parti cipat e in the Revol ution accor ding to their capab ilitieliving and to
s when the
situa tion'a llows .

aely on overt newsp apers, our radio statio n, leafl ets, the
peopl e's strug gle movement, clima xing attack phase s, and attack
$ on tyran ts
and US perso nnel to instig ate discu ssion s
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among youth s durin g semin ars, memorial servi ces, etc •••
«sic ». Creat e
an enthu siasm to attack the enemy throu gh publi c opini on.
Indoc
Group members, assoc iatiop members, hard core cadre , apd sympa trinat e all
thizer s to
become propa gandi sts for the Revol ution.
.
In mountaino~s areas : Prop~andize and motiv ate all youth
s to
give the Youth 1mvement
arene ss and'~ sense of contr ol in moun tainou s
areas . Overcome diffic ultie s to creat e base areas , and build
a new life.
Contr ibute the stren gth of Youth sto the Revol ution to enabl
e it to bfj :v~tOl

a

'ious.

2. Contin ue to step up the ·Five-Volunteer~" IlPvement
the three areas in 9rder to frust rate the accel erated pacif throu ghout
icatio n and
Vietnamiza~ion progra ms.
Takin g advantagear~ enthu siasm to attac k the enemy
contin uousl y,
and our peopl e's ahd y.outh .') sponta neous upris ing tradi tion,
the "Five Volun teers" DPvement should' be great ly strellg thEme d in all
areas in a
spect acula r, :enth usias tic, and contin uous manner in an attem
pt to creat e a
combined stren gth to emash the accel erated pacif icatio n progra
m and defea t
the enemy's scheme Of Vietn amizi ng the-w ar.
Speci fic reguiremAAts to be

met Rx

4

each

W'i

of area:
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a.

!9wlands

1. T17 to motivlltf;! the majority of cadre, agents, Group members,
and :a large number of youths to participate in guerrilla warfare and to
enlist in overt and secret armed forc~s, including hamlet, village, and
inter-village guerrilla units, specialized units, tyrant elimination youth
cells, oppressive control breaking assault cells, armed propaganda youth
eells, spontaneous uprising assault cells, and secret guerrilla and selfdefense units, in order to kill enemy forees and destroy his war facilities.
The purpose' is to gather youths, to kill tyrants, break the enemy's oppressive
control, disorganize the People's Self-Defense Force, and frustrate the
accelerated pacification program. Their missions also consist of serving as
hard core element$ in the liberated areas, defending villages, and protecting
youths.
Build a new life similar to that in liberated areas in
order to win over youths in area~ still under the enemy'~ oppressive control.
2. Rely on the broad and strong "Five-Volunteers" ilbvement
and the youth movement to partiCipate in guerrilla warfare armed
activities and to launch spectacular service enlistmenttmotivation,;campaigns
among the Youth Group guerrillas and armed combat youth organizations when
conditions are favorable. These motivation campaigns will serve as the
keystone, for the common service enlistment movement, and will make great
leaps forward. The purpose is to provide replacements promptly to the local
forces, the main force~ and the full time concentrated Assault Youth Group
of Mi4h'«possibly COSVN»). In doing 60, efforts should be made to carry
out the propaganda and indoctrination successfully and " maintain the
local movements.
3. llhsure that assault youth organiZations and agents .are
able to serve as keystones. Motivate a large number of youths to serve
as civilian laborers. Support the battlefield and combat troops during
climaxing phases as well as at other moments.
In short, in lowlands in general, especially in the Mekong
Delta, in the forthcoming dll¥S we have to promote the "Five-Volunteers"
'movement to create favorable conditions to support the common movement,
to change the balance of power between the enemy and friendly forces, and
to create a new situation.
«Page 5 of O.T.»
b • In mountainous areas:
1. Mobilize Group members and youths to participate in guerrilla
warfare to counter the enemy Special Forces, reconnaissance groups, and the
spread of toxic chem1calsto"destrpy'our.«vd»'crpp••

CDEC Doc Log No.
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2. Successfully organize and manage the assault youths and
agencies •. Regularly as"itp1 yo~th8 to civilian labor missions 1'0 serve the
battle, bh" front, and the oorridors.

3. Ensure that Youth Group members
increasing fl1m

product~ol)

anA

pl~ a vital role in
estllblishing revolutionary base area.

Both lowlal'\Cle,and mountainous areas must be determined to
hold "meetings for DeteJ'mined-to-Win Youths in the Five-Volunteers movement"
after each phase of activity in order to make pr.eliildnary and final
ach1eyement reports, and to grant awards and citations to the outstanding
individuals alld units of the movement. In addition, oonduct military training
and' wrestlillC< courses and coorqinate with village unit headquartE!rs to hold
l1II!e;tin,gs to develop initiative to kill the enemy.
o.

Cities, provinoial capitals and outskirts of Saigon.
-,

!

. Initiate the "Five-Volunteers" movement in Cities, provincial·
capitals, and areas surrounding Saigon by implementing the "Four-Braveries"
and the "Four-Oppositions" movements. The "Four Braveries" are:
1. Bravely conduct military proselyting activities and oppqse
enemw oonscription.
2.

Bravely participate in combat activities.

3.

Bravely wear down and destroy enelllY strength and, war

potential.

4.

Bravely annihilate tyrants. seize power, and protect the
((revolutionary» administrations.
The "Four-Oppositiolls" are:
ene~

1.

Oppose

general mobilization and militarization.

2.

Oppose depraved culture.

3.

Oppose violation, terrorism, plundering. and looting.

4. Oppose racial discriminatiM.
The "Four-Braveries" and the "Four..Qppositions" should be
increased to meet the folowingrequirements!
1. Widely spread the movement to oppose enemw conscription and
direct public opinion to oppose US and Puppet cOjiBcription to protract this
aggressive and traitorous war. Paralleling the development of the military
proselyting youth movement to di_sorganize US Puppet ranks and People's SeltD.~ense Force, and whenopprotunities
arise, we should mobilize and:
iptroduce the youths to liberated areas.
.

6

2. Actively improve and develop the guerrilla warfare
movement of youths in cities. Train youths to fight to protect themselves
against ene~ concriptioD, Promote hatred and class discrimination to
motivate the youths to join secret youth and secret guerrilla forces. Based
on level of awareness. assign missions from higher to lower levels" including
the missions of assassinating tyrant:e; and fighting the enemy under more
difficult conditions,

3. Heighten agents and youths" fighting spirit in cities in
order to be ready to help and join in combat activities when troops
infiltrate the cities. Be ready to participate in and help the people conduct
face to fa~ struggles to demand social welfare. democracy, the overthro~
of Thi~u~Ky-Khiem" and the establishment of a peace cabinet,
«Page 6 of O.T.))

4. Coordinate struggles opposing general mobilization.
militarization. depraved Julture, racial discrimination, looting. and
plundering with struggles introducing slogans concerning emergency demands
of ever,y social class, such as opposing the flunking of large ~umbers of
students examinations ((sic» for the pUl~ose of creating favorable conditions
for a continuous and regular struggle against US illllPerlalbta and their
henchmen. On this basis, unmask the enemy"s hypocritical face and awaken the
people. Direct and support large~scale struggles in Saigon and other cities
for mutual support and to fom III political struggle front.
Proselyte the youth:!! to leave enemy ranks for our «VC»
side. disorganize the People"s Self.-Defensa JI'oroe 9 indoctrinate. guide. and
organize the youths into our self-defense I'or(Je in order to protect them
from being recaptured by the enemy. If the opportllltl1 ty !U"ises. send
them to the liberated area&l to join the ll,e1l'olut:l.on.
3.
machine17'

Build up «Group)) strengthll train cadre! and improve Group

The development of forces. especially youth force~is becoming an
extreme emergency. It serves both "the immediate victories and the future
complicated struggles. Therefore the task of building up Group strength ill
ver,y 1mp"ortant. It determines future victories.
Following are some basic points which should be accomplished.
a.

Development activities

In parallel wi til promoting the "Fi veQ Volunteel'll" movement.
reorui t more Group membel'll for the H~- CM! i"J.nh Course until the end of Jm8
1970. Afterwards 9 Group echelons should prepare reports on the general
development of Group membere. A preliminary report should be prepared
:inmteliiatelf.
Based on the above" regularly and actively develop Group
meJllbers •
Attention should be paid to reclMlitillllg legal Group membel'll.
female Group members. and members of ethnic minorities" religious
organizations. guerrilla forces. and civilian organizations. Prior to June
1970. try to increase the number of Group membere to twice what it was in
September 1969. excluding personnel losses or personnel in the army (local
foroe and higher).

1
-[
I

Then. continue to increase the number of Group members until
there are more Group members than Party members in agencies, After gaining
experience in the movement. some Group Chapters in Tr&-vinh and Mf Tho
increased the number of their Group members to twice the number of Part.y
members in the Party Chapters, This proves that Group membership can be
increased easHy, but the point is that Group echelons should attend to the
development of Group members so that the number of Group members will increase,
especially in the coming period.
Hamlets and villages in cleared areas should try to recruit
G%,?up members, Where Gro,\\p members are available, we must set up Lab!,r youth
Group 5ub~Chapters and Group Ghapterato lead the people and the youths.
Paralleling the development of Group members. actively
develop poiLi tical organizations led by village Group headquarters and Group
Chapters, including liberation youth cells and Youth Group cells in charge of
resisting the US, Recruit more students for liberation student Youth Groups,
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At the same time we should strengthen the organizations in
charge of protecting youths' basic rights, including organizations which oppose
«GVN» conscription. the psywar entertainment organization. the homework
organization~ the organizations for production and work in different areas
etc". «sic}), It is also necessary to activate key Group members through
whom we can control the youth~.
b.

Consolidation taskg

Make tremendous efforts to develop Four-ExcellenceaGroup
Chapters so that one~third of the Group Chapters are Four-Excellences Group
Chapters by the end of Jun 70. Prepare a preliminary report on the task of
developi)1g Four-ExcellencellGroup Chaptemill order to take CJorrective measures.
to provide more effective leadership in the future, and attain a higher number
of FoUl'-Excellencee Group Chapters.
In areas where the enemy is carr,ying out his pacitication and
encroachment program, the (Youth) Group shodd contact Group members who are
leaving the areas or being compelled to participate in the People's 3e1£Defense Force organizationsutpen indoct~nate and assign them missions. Create
favorable conditions for assigning them~table missions in different situatioDk
Motivate Group members and cadre in general and those in the
guerrilla forces in particular to carr,r out the Group development task and to
conduct propaganda and training activities to motivate the youths to participate
in the Five Assault Movement and other missions,
Various Group echelons should contact various political
agencies in the army to be able to discuss the political task of the movement
at any moment in order to indoctrinate Group members in the am;y to carry out
the task or motivating the youths,
c,

The task of training «Group)) cadre and improving the

machineI7~

Expand the task of training cadre, especially cadre of Group
Chapters and village Groups, Recruit cadre among workers" women, ethnic
minorities. religious parties, students» teenagers. and those who have «GVN)
legal statue. It is necessary to conduct short training courses to solve the
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essen~ial requirements for the task at every levelJ_ hold topioal maetings to
disseminate reports on the aotivity phase in order 'LO gain experienoes ani be
able to dratt a plan to oontrol and improve «all activities)) before, during,
and atter eaoh phase. Train oadre on basi\, problema ot, serving the looal'
areas. The Central Group offioe will prescribe a unified training progr..
for every eohelon. Region and provinoe Groupe use this progr.. as a basis
for preparing training doouments.

Improve the operating prooedures of organizations at all
levels. Make irregular and regular reports, inoluding preliminar.r reports
and summaries of ever.r activity ph&le.
Consolidate the Group maohinery at all eohelons in compliance
with Resolution 3. The executive committses of district, ProvinclI, and subregion Groups should be elected by the end of Jun 70. The executive
committees of every echelon must include female members. One-third «of the
total number of members» should be women at village level, and one-fourth at
sub-region, prOvince, and district level. In areas inhabited by the ethnic
minority, the executive committee must include members from the ethnic
minority. This number will var.r according to the number of ethnic minority
people in the area. In an area where this number is large, the secretar.r or
deputy secretar.r of the executive committee of that area should be frClil the
ethnic minority.
d. Additional instructions conce1'1'lW.lictivities in cities,
provinoial. capitals, and the outskirts of Sldgonx
«Page 8 of O.T.»
The Group Chaptsr in these areas should fully understand its
overall political tasks: Conduct propaganda to indoctrinate the youths on
revolutionar.r awareness, motivate them to participate in the Revolution, and
organize them to attack the enelllT in the political. militar.r, and military
pros,lyting fields. At the same time, develop Group members and members of
varioue liberation organizations and indoctrinate. organize, and protec~
teenagers «Group members». When assigning Group members with missions, it
is necessar.r to conside". the overall «situation». Do not stress only the
militar.r aspects although they are ver.r important; otherwise, the movement
and agenta will not be developed rapidly and thoroughly.
It is necessar.r to dratt a plan to recruit «agents» in
quarters, enterprises, and schools where agents are not available. Through
Group members, recruit sympathizers &I key agents. As the si tua tion develops,
establish new Group Chapters. Recruit Group members among workers, poor
people, and women.
It is imperative to adopt a guideline for maintaining
secrecy in revolutionary activities in order to consolidate our activities
and operate continuously.
, 'Bn-~d" the organization sJtem. we should cOMuct legal or
semi-legal propaganda'. When conducting illegal propaganda, it is necessar.rto
fe'el out the situatio~ first with semi-legal propaganda.

4. The :task of organizins. strengthenins. and suidinS the
assau.lt youth forces in provinces and resionlH

o

Th.. requirements of the battlefield increase every d~.
Meanwhile, motivation of civilian laborers is still difficult. Our Group
echelonl Ihouldp~t~eir role in motivating youths to take part in civilian
labor missions •. Civilian labor missions will determine whether we will
attain small, great, o9Wlt1nu~ or no aohievements. Reoently some regions
and provinoes havs suooessfully organized their key assault youth. to properly
oarry out this mission.
Attention should be paid, to the following problellllll
1. In the lowland battlefields, especially the battlefield. in
the Mekong Delta, it is neoessary for the provinoes to organize from one or
two platoone to one oompany of. full time ooncentrated assault youths of their
own. In areas where this youth foroe is available, it is neoessary to reoruit
br' attain the presoribed strength.
Various Group echelons should assign oadre to t~t~ oQQtrol
them. The Greup eohelon should be oonoerned about providing olose leadership
for politioal and ideologioal indootrination and Group development in units.
2. The Group echelons which have assigned assault youths to
higher echelons _and superv:ltsed; v!l90us ~ompa~~s in tJ;j9ir looal areas,
especially in Ca Mau, Raoh Gia. Soc Trang. Ben Tre. MY Tho. and Sub-Region 2,
should prepare a res'ilrv~ assault. youth force to be ¥sigped to higher echelons
immediately in oase.,ofne.4 .orwllen oonditions are favorable •. The provinoe
assault youth foroe oan be assigned «to higher eohelons» and will be
replaoed later.
3. Those oadre and assault youths who have been sent to the
battlefield and whose health is poor must be properly assigned ~ssions.
Those who are qualified should be trained to beoome cadre, sent to training
oourses appropriate to their professional skill. then returned to serve the
movement. The local Group eohelons are responsible for providing them with
general assistanoe.
«Page 9 of O.T.»
Yo~th Group echelons should take care of wounded and sick
soldiers and full time assault youths when returning to looal areas, and
advise looal authorities to support these siok and wounded soldiers in
oompliance with «Party» policy. Heroes' families should be tll'9ated as those
of liberation troops.

4. We should step up the organization of underground assault
youths and study the assignment of missions sui table to their talent. Proper
assignments should be made and capabilities improved.

5. Indoctrination and protection of teenagers.
We should indoctrinate the Youth Group echelons an4·their
members to fully understand the importance and urgency of the teenager policy
prescribed in Resolution 3 and Directive 60 in order to execute it properly.
I

Echelons should assign cadre to take responsibility for
teenagers, recruit and improve the capabilities of teenage,' cadre to meet
the requiremente.
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SOME. WF..AK POINTS THAT MUST BE CORREC'TJ!Il.

While. reviewing the general situation, we recognized that at present
the weakest points of variowaechelons are as follows: The organization is
not being extended to villages~ implementation is slow; and leadership is not
provided very widely. Although notable efforts and progress have been made
in the past, echelons still have many shortcomings which must be corrected,
They should have high determination to turn the resolutions of the Party and
Youth Group into action by Party and Group members. thus creating the physical
foundation to make the s1 tuation evolve in our favor."
We should try to carry out the following immediate missionsz
1. We should continue to conduct political reorientation courses for
Group Chapters and motivate the people, This is the basic condition for
creating great change and arolBing the people to violence. Therefore. in
areas where these missions have not been carried out, we should be determined
to carry them out successfully, even in bordering and weak areas, In areas
where we have already implemented these missions, we should recheck the
organization and draft a plan for further consolidation and development. If"
an area has not been able to meet the requirement~we have to reorganize or
consolidate it in suah a way that it will achieve successes.,
2, We should provide leadership for all group echelons in conducting
political reorientation for village cadre, and motivating the people in
villages and hamlets, They are the infrastructure, but they are very weak now,
Therefore. all echelons should clearly determine their responsibility and take
positive part in the establishme~t of strong villages and hamlets.
In establishing a village or hamlet we should organize the youth
Group (willage youth Group, Group Chapter) to unite youths. At the same time.
we should also organize the district youth Group. The Group Cbapter should
fully understand the political missions of its local area and know
present specific tasks so that the Youth Group can accomplish these political
mililsions.
Party Chapters should properly comply with the guideline for threepronged attacks in mountainous and lowland areas and should net ignore any
one or the three, ParticipaUon or
((Page 10 of O.T.»
youths in the military field should be emphasized. The Group Chapters should
play the key role in establishing guerrilla forces and combat villages and
hamlets. They should keep abreast of' the youth force through various
ol'"anizations in the local areas~ and motivate the combat youth force to
take part in mil! tary ofIensivEis. perform military and enemy proselyting tasks.
protect themselves» and take a positive part in farm production,
Tg to establish and improve the capabilities of cadre in various
Clrganizations8

3. Cadre should fully understand the guideline for struggles in the
lowland» mountainous» and oi ty areas. They should be consciOUS of' the
importance of each area and not belittle any area. Hewever. they should
attach immediate importance to the lowland area where we are t~g to
frustrate the enemy's accelerated pacificatioR plan. "and his
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Vietnamization plan. In addition. cadre should make sure that youths in the rurll;l .
. ."
areas realize the importanoe of their struggle.
4. It ill necessaI'T that we provide guidanoe for cadre at all levels to
iJIIprove their operating procedures. Group Chapters and village Youth ~upII
should pay special attention to these pointsl
General plans"lhp11ld.bewell
liratted.
I
.,.
It should involve various fields. to. in~.leading,GreJ1pmembers
combat youths to carry out combat missions, prQmoting the Five-Volunteer
~vement, developing th!l Youth Group, admitting addit.ional members tocivilan
organizations, conducting political indoctrination within the Youth Group,
and motivating the people and youths etc ••• «sic». In drafting a plan,
«cadre» should use the resolutions of the Party and Youth Group as a basil.
and

After drafting the plan, cadre should implement.it.
When the climaxing phase is reached,cadre should continue to use
this overall plan as a basis for performing the tasks more intensively as well
as for mobilizing «the Youth Group» more ppsitively. Cadre should attend to
consolidation of forces and coordination of activities in all fields when
reaching the climaxing phase.
In addition. cadre should promptly submit preliminaI'T and
recapitulative reports Oil results and on outstanding members. These reports
will be popularized and used as training material.
5. Cadre should step up the Five-Volunteer laovement to frustrate the
enem,y's accelerated pacification plan. kill tyrants. break his oppressive
control of the pbpulation. disorganize the People's Self-Defense Force.
liberate villages and hamlets. and oppose his conSCription and organization
of militia forces. They should especially motivate the people to establish
strong combat villages in order to protect youths against conscription and
prevent them from moving to cities. When stepping up the movement in weak
areas, cadre should tr,r to actively prevent the enem,y from conducting
counterroaicil8.. They should be very cautious:l.rt thsir use of forces. Covert
forces should only be used in secret missions so that they oan remain in
the local areas to oontinue their tasks in the future. In addition, we
should continue to foster and step up the movement.
•.
These articles are reqUirements and ~uidefines for the ~ssions
that the Group Current Affairs Committse. C69 «COSVN», outlined for its
subordinate T. p. and.U «sio». Group echelons should study and draft a
plan to guide their local areas and submit reports to the committee so that
it m~ follow their activities.
20 March 1970
Group Current Artairs Committee, 069 «COSVN».
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